Cancelling Permissions / Removing Legal Rights

• Forgive

Forgiveness is a choice; feelings will come later. Unforgiveness is legal right for the demons/bitterness/anger/diseases to stay. You are not saying what the person did was right and you may not forget, it just releases you from the bitterness. If the person is untrustworthy or may hurt you again, one can forgive but also keep healthy boundaries! One may need to forgive ripples that were caused by the original offense as well. If I stole your car, you need to forgive me, and since you don’t have a car you missed work and were fired, you will need to forgive me for that as well.

**Holy Spirit please reveal to me those who I need to forgive.**

*Father, I come to you in Jesus’ name / according to Matt 18 / You have forgiven me of a debt worth billions / Because of Your forgiveness / I choose to forgive those who owe me twenty dollars / I choose to forgive everyone who has hurt me / betrayed me / or disappointed me / I confess unforgiveness and bitterness as sin / I specifically choose to forgive [name of offender] for [offense] (Make sure you forgive yourself and God if you don’t trust Him in areas) / I will forgive others quickly in the future / Father I receive Your forgiveness / Thank You for Your Grace and Mercy / in Jesus’ name / Amen*

• Believing Lies

Most demons will be in your life due to generational curses, unforgiveness and believing lies. The Truth will set you FREE! This is another huge reason to read, study and memorize the Word of God. Remember Jesus withstood the devil by quoting scripture and knowing that Satan was twisting scripture to tempt Him.

**Holy Spirit please reveal to me the demonic lies that I believe about myself, others or God.**

**Holy Spirit please reveal to me the Holy Truth that counters that specific lie.**

*Father, I confess that I believed [specific lie] / I choose to believe in [specific counter truth].*

(If you need help in finding the bible verse to counter the lies [www.bible.com](http://www.bible.com) may help.

• Witchcraft / Occult

(Ouija Boards, Yoga/Kundalini/Spirit Guides, New Age, Horoscopes, Praying to Saints (Necromancy), Blood Pacts, Tarot Cards, Hypnosis, Secret Societies, Santeria, Psychic, Magic/Spells/Games, Voodoo, etc.)
Holy Spirit please reveal to me any occult sins and witchcraft permissions.
Father, I renounce any bond / or agreement / I have ever made with Satan / and the kingdom of darkness / I renounce any words / oaths / or pledges / made to Satan or his kingdom / I specifically renounce my involvement with (offense) / I confess witchcraft as sin / In the name of Jesus Christ / I break all satanic contracts against me / Forgive me for being entertained by occult games / music / or movies / I submit my life to the Father of Lights / Father I receive Your forgiveness / Amen

Soul Ties

Sexual relationships outside of marriage are called “Soul Ties.” You become one flesh with your partner(s), and those ties need to be severed (Matt 19:5-6). Demons are able to cross from partner to partner because of the tie.

Holy Spirit please reveal to me any unholy soul tie.
Father / I confess sexual relations outside of marriage as sin / I renounce that sinful activity in Jesus’ Name / I sever the tie that I have made with (name(s)) / I call back that part of me that / was given to another / and I refuse that part of another / that may have come to me / I choose purity / and monogamy within marriage / I choose to be free / In Jesus’ name / Amen

Generational Curses & False Religions

Generational curses are passed to the third or fourth generation (Deut 5:9). If the sin goes unconfessed and perpetuated, then the curse continues down the bloodline. It can be broken over your life and everyone in your future bloodline if you have no children at the time of deliverance. If you have children or grandchildren and no parents, you would have the majority of the demonic curse. When your parents died the majority of the demonic curse went to you. You may have experienced more turmoil or severe addictions once a parent passed away. Once you break it, we may call back the demon “splices” from your children if they are not at the age of accountability. If they are, then the children will have to break the curse off for themselves. Once the curse is broken and you stay submitted to God, it will never return to you.

Prayer on next page
Holy Spirit please reveal to me any false religions or sins of my ancestors.
Father, because of my relationship to You / through Your Son Jesus Christ / I renounce all associations with pagan worship / false deities / and any involvement with them / I forgive my ancestors / for any involvement / and break any ties to any religion / that denies the deity of the Lord Jesus Christ / He alone is Lord / He alone can forgive sin / and give man eternal life / I stand in the gap for my bloodline / from me back to where the curse started / Father please forgive us / I confess and denounce the sins of my ancestors / I renounce all unholy vows / pledges / oaths or ceremonies / and by the authority of Jesus Christ / I sever all curses off of my life / I thank the Lord for blessing my bloodline / through obeying His commandments / Amen

• Cursed or Sin Items in Your Home / Possession

Demons can attach themselves to items such as Voodoo or Zulu masks or anything used in worship of the enemy. Items that are the result of sin (stealing, envy, greed, fear, hate etc.) or items that are used for sin are also open doors for the enemy to come into your home. Owls, frogs, dragons, goats, vultures and sometimes wolves (Tribe of Benjamin blessing Gen 49:27) are biblical demons (Isa 13:21-22, 34:13-15, Rev 16:13). Obviously anything that represents death, sin, skulls, Illuminati, witchcraft, Ouija Board and idolatry (dead saints and Mary) needs to be destroyed, not thrown away nor given away. Enjoy the smashing! Wear safety glasses!

Please pray each separately and continue to pray until you feel peace to move on. Walking the home and actively searching will help.

Holy Spirit please reveal to me any movies, music or computer files that are an open door

Holy Spirit please reveal to me any demonic or cursed items in my possession

Holy Spirit please reveal to me any sin item that is an open door

After destroying revealed items, I would anoint my doors and windows with oil. Consecrate your home and family and ask Yahweh to send Holy Angels to guard your home, family, belongings and for protection why you sleep (may increase holy dream activity as well)
Biblical Curses (Read the list below, if convicted, confess and change)

1. Idolatry (Worship of false gods, Freemasonry, Mother Mary, etc.)
   Deut 27:15; Exod. 20:5
2. Dishonoring one's parents -- Deut 27:16
3. Defrauding one's neighbor -- Deut 27:17
4. Cruelty to a handicapped person -- Deut 27:18
5. Oppressing the defenseless -- Deut 27:19
7. Incest with one's sister, mother-in law or father's wife – Deut 27:29,22,23
8. Sexual relationship with an animal -- Deut 27:21
11. Sexual intercourse during menstruation -- Lev 20:18
12. Marrying a woman & her mother -- Lev 20:14
13. Rape -- Deut 22:25
14. Children conceived out of wedlock -- Deut 23:2
15. Accursed objects in one's possession (idols, amulets, talismans, occult items, false religion items (Egyptian, eye of Horus, ankh) – Deut 7:25; Josh 6:18
16. Any occult practice (divination, sorcery, omens, witchcraft, consulting a medium, consulting the dead) -- Deut 18:9-13; Lev 20:6,27
17. Murder -- Deut 27:24 Murder for hire (Including those who are paid to perform abortions) Deut 27:25
18. Forsaking the Lord -- Deut 28:20
19. Not serving the Lord joyfully in the time of prosperity -- Deut 28:45-47
20. Presumption in thinking that one can disregard God's Word and devise his own way -- Deut 29:19
21. Children who strike or curse their parents – Ex 21:15, 17; Prov 30:17
22. Cursing or mistreating Abraham's seed – Gen 12:3; Num 24:9
23. Refusing to help in the Lord's warfare -- Judg 5:23; Jer 48:10
24. Failure to give God the glory -- Mal 2:2
26. Deceitfully doing the work of the Lord -- Jer 48:10
27. Human Trafficking – Ex 21:16
28. Taking away or adding to the Word of God -- Rev. 22:18-19
29. Teaching rebellion against the Lord -- Jer. 28:16,17
30. Refusing to warn those who sin -- Ezek 3:18-21
31. Defiling the Sabbath -- Exod 31:14; Num 15:32-36
32. Perversion of the gospel of Christ -- Galatians 1:8,9
33. Cursing one's rulers -- I Kgs. 2:8-9; Exod. 22:28
34. Refusal to forgive others after asking God to forgive you -- Matt. 18:34,35
35. Abortion/Child Sacrifice – Deut 18:10; Lev 18:21; Ex 21:22-23
36. Disobedience against any of the Lord's commandments – Deut 11:28; 27:26
37. Those who are worldly minded -- Rom 8:6-7
38. Horoscopes / Astrology – Deut 17:2-7; Jer 10:2